Marguery Villas
T he ideal place to live at
t he Maurit ian pace

Feel at home...
Your villa with private pool
and 5 star hotel services in
Mauritius

Collection
Marguery Villas
Mythic Suites & Villas
L'Atelier Restaurant

INTERACTIVE EDITION

Resort - Marguery Villas -

M
arguery Villas, the villas are designed as a celebration
of the Mauritian lifestyle and life under the sun. They
are all carefully designed to match the tropical and
island spirit.
Our Resort will not only provide you with memorable
discoveries, but also with the characteristics of a chic
and refined stay.

Networks :

The quality of services, specific to MJ Holidays, and the
location of the Resort, a few steps away from a lively
neighbourhood life and the ocean, already give you
an idea of the authentic experience we are inviting
you to.
Isabelle DESCROIZILLES
Managing Director

Relax in your individual villa and let your private
concierge guide you. As a native Mauritian, he will be
pleased to guide you, from the planning of your stay,
to the organisation of activities on site.

www.marguery-villas.com / +230 483 50 20 / booking@marguery-villas.com

We are committed to the
planet... Discover our actions
and let’s commit together

Resort - Club House -

Individual villa rental
and hotel services
Eating and drinking

Conciergerie

A tailor-made catering service
is offered throughout your stay:
breakfast, private chef, catering
service, food corner, barbecue in
villa...

Toujours à votre écoute avec sourire
& bienveillance. Jonathan, Vinesh
& Olivier s’occuperont de réaliser
toutes vos envies avant et pendant
votre séjour.

The ideal location to live
at Mauritian pace
Fitness centre

Kids Corner

You want to take care of yourself,
the pleasure of exercising in an
equipped fitness room. You’ve come
to the right place. A communal
swimming pool is also available.

Entertainment for your children
includes a games console, table
football, karom (Indian pool table),
as well as board games and toys.

Reservation
Sandrine and Rebecca will
accompany you when you book
your individual villa. They will be
there to help you personalise your
stay.

Our Villas - Villa Superior -

A villa that suits you
From 2 to 8 passengers

Inspired

by the Mauritian lifestyle, the outdoor spaces are the
centrepiece of the villa. In the aim of offering an intimate cocoon
dedicated to relaxation, your villa has its own private swimming pool
as well as a varangue, a typical Mauritian covered terrace. Beautiful
moments with family or friends are in store!

Key information
3 en suite bedrooms

Varangue and private pool

Total living area: 132m².
18m² of private pool

Fully equipped kitchen and laundry room
Terrace linking interior and exterior

Adaptable private
villa, book 1, 2 or 3
bedrooms

Discover the
360° tour

Our Villas - Villa Deluxe -

Bright and vibrant light at any time of the day
From 6 to 8 passengers

The Villa Deluxe is all about sharing happiness, fun, great feelings and enjoying life the Mauritian

way. You benefit from a rare and unique setting where the comfort of modern living and the magic of
natural elements are combined in a unique way. The indoor and outdoor areas of this accommodation
provide an incredible feeling of freedom and intimacy. Feel at home in your private villa. The holidays
can be under way!

Key information
3 en suite bedrooms

Beautiful terrace, veranda and private pool

Total living area: 165m².
29m² of private pool

Fully equipped kitchen and laundry room
Elegant and summery atmosphere

Discover the
360° tour

Our Villas - Villa Prestige -

Villa with pure design
From 8 to 10 passengers

The sheer elegance of a Villa Prestige is due to its large, well-lit windows, its cleverly thought-out
design that brings the outside world into the living rooms as well as its beautiful garden. On the first
floor, the private terraces offer a breathtaking view of La Tourelle mountain.

Key information
4 en suite bedrooms

Terrace, veranda and private pool

Total living area: 193m².
29m² of private pool

Fully equipped kitchen and laundry room
Large tropical garden and private pool

Discover the
360° tour

Our Services - Conciergerie -

Your private Concierge
Whatever your wishes are, they can be fulfilled. Our only limits are yours. You will value his flexibility and
privacy. He will work with you to prepare your stay and make suggestions adapted to your expectations.

Transfer, car or scooter
car or scooter rental...

Wellness treatment in a villa,
Massage, hairdressing...
Honeymoon,
Wedding
anniversary

Organisation
of excursions

All eyes
on you
Sea trip

Babysitting

Breakfast,
private chef, BBQ and
marinades, catering...

Golf

Private yoga and
meditation classes
A wish? Make a wish, your
Concierge will make it come
true

Bicycles available

Our Hotel Services - Catering -

To be tasted and shared
The choice is yours! From breakfast to dinner, take advantage of services adapted to your desires. Enjoy a
vitamin-packed breakfast every morning. Book your packed lunch at the Food Corner before setting off
on your excursion. At the aperitif, relax with a house cocktail. In the evening? Spend a convivial
moment in your villa, thanks to our private chef. Or would you rather enjoy a barbecue?
We offer homemade marinades with local flavours.

Local breakfast

Enjoy a continental or full English
breakfast delivered to your villa.

Daily reception of fruit from Curepipe,
homemade fruit juice from Jardin de
Labourdonnais, pastries from the local
bakery, homemade jam and butter from
Poivre d’Or, fresh eggs from a local farmer,
charcuterie selected in Port Louis, local tea
from Domaine de Bois Cheri...

Private chef at home

Our Chef can cook in your villa and

create an à la carte menu for lunch or
dinner. Table service is provided.

Idée de menu créé par notre Chef :
Apéritif : Gâteau d’arrouille et calamar croustillant
Entrée : Salade de marlin
Plat : Curry de poulet et crevette au lait de coco servit
avec un riz blanc et satini à la mauricienne
Dessert : Ananas flambé caramélisé et glace à la vanille
Vin : ces mets se marient à merveille avec un vin rouge

Food Corner - Traiteur

I

n our Club House you can enjoy a
selection of typical dishes at any time
of the day. You can order a dish the
day before for the next day. Need to
refresh yourself? Ice creams and house
cocktails await you. Located around
our shared swimming pool, our Food
Corner is a meeting place.

Discover the North of the island
from our Resort
Mythic Suites and Villas
A special combined stay offer
awaits you

Travel diary - 1 week -

Travelling in the West
Mauritius
When you arrive ...

On the road to the West...

Your Concierge and a mocktail welcome you

From Albion to Le Morne, the sheltered coast is
sunny and dry, which results in a savannah-like
landscape, as the average rainfall is generally
lower than on the rest of the island. Resting
against the mountain ranges, it is home to
some beautiful beaches that are very popular
with Mauritians at weekends.

Mauritius is much more than an exotic holiday
destination. It is an exceptional opportunity to
discover an authentic and welcoming people. Stay
at Marguery Villas and experience the West Island’s
intense atmosphere!

Mountain side

Ocean side
Kite surfing, fishing,
snorkelling, dolphin watching,
boat trips just a few minutes
walk from your villa...

One of the last primary forests
of the island is only 10 minutes
away by car... The Black River
Gorges are a paradise for nature
lovers.

Focus
Black River - Between ocean and mountains

Discover the
Travel Diary

This discreet village is a holiday resort renowned
for its many assets, making it the ideal place for
an intense holiday. Between mountains, forests
and ocean, it offers a multitude of sports activities,
discoveries and a wide variety of leisure activities and
places to go out.

La Preneuse Beach

Black River Gorges

Ruisseau Créole Shop. Centre

The clear blue water is
very calm and is ideal for
swimming and exploring
the lagoon.

The Black River Gorges are a
paradise for nature lovers: cyclists,
trekkers, birdwatchers...

Located next to about 30 shops,
enjoy the lively life. Dine, drink,
shop...

- 5 min walk

- 10 min by car

- 2 min walk

Marguery Villas - Conciergerie & Resort
La Plantation Marguery, Rivière Noire 90623 Île Maurice
Web site : www.marguery-villas-resort.com
Mail : booking@marguery-villas.com
Tel : +230 483 50 20

Mythic Suites & Villas - Conciergerie & Resort
Disa Lane, Lieu-dit Grand Gaube 30617 Île Maurice
Web site : www.mythic-resort.com
Mail : booking@mythic-resort.com
Tel : +230 483 50 20

A Resort

